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GIBRAN
IN THEDIARIESOF
JOSEPHINE
PRESTON
PEABODY*
by
ISSA J. BOULLATA
McGILLUNIVERSITY,
MONTREAL

The earliest published reference to a relationship betweenthe
Americanpoet and playwright,JosephinePreston Peabody (1874-1922), and
the Arab poet and artist, Kahlil Gibran (1883-1931), was madein 1925
whenChristina HopkinsonBaker edited posthumousselections of Josephine's diaries and letters.* It is true the reference in this book was
minorand was related to Gibran*s obscure early years in Boston at the
turn of the century. But at the time of its publication, Gibranwas at
the highest point of his literary career having published The Prophet^
in 1923 and other books in Arabic and English, and was quite well known
as an artist. Yet no biographerof Gibran subsequent to that reference
attemptedto investigate it for purposes of historical research.
It was Kahlil Gibran (1922), son of the poet's cousin N'oula
Gibran, whotogetherwith his wife Jean Gibran cameupon the relationship indirectly as a result of their research at the NorwoodHistorical
Society while theywere trying in 1972 to verify somecorrespondence
fromtheir illustrious relative to Fred Holland Day (1864-1933). Eventually theywere led to the JosephinePreston Peabodypapers at the
HoughtonLibrary, including her diaries and letters, deposited there in
the 1940s by her husbandLionel S. Marks, professor of mechanicalengineering at HarvardUniversity. Theyhave since then creatively used
these papers as well as other published and unpublishedmaterials to
write whathas cometo be the most definitive biographyof Gibran.^
WhenI read the JosephinePreston Peabodypapers at the Houghton
Library with special attention to her relationship with Gibran, I was
struck by the wealth of this material contrasted with the three instances
of reference to Gibran in Christina HopkinsonBaker's selections. The
workof Jean Gibranand Kahlil Gibranhas furtherconvincedme of the
necessity of publishing this material on its own,not only because it is
importantas a historical document,but because it is a beautiful testi-
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monyof a sensitive humanbeing whoknewGibran and was knownby himin
a poetically intimate mannerwhichilluminates the personailty of each
of them.
GibranmetJosephinefor the first time in March, 1898. It was a
brief meetingat the Boston CameraClub whereF.H. Day's photographic
workwas featured in an exhibition.^ Gibran, then a schoolboyof fifteen,
had been a protege of F.H. Day since December,1896 and had posed for him
as a model in several photographs,someof whichwere shownat the exhibition. Josephine, then a younglady of twenty-four
whose lyrical poems
had been published in a numberof distinguished magazines, barely spoke
to Gibran to comment
on his pictures. This fleeting meeting,however,
did not fail to impress the adolescent shy boy whowas touchedby Josephine's radiant personality and overwhelmed
by her winsomebeauty. When
he left for Beirut in August, 1898 to continue his high school education
there, he left her a pencil drawingwith F.H. Day. "I mustalways love
that little drawing,"he was later to say. "Because it was the key: it
was mykey to everything.1,5 For Josephine, it was "a sweet little
happening"^and madeher ask F.H. Day for moreinformationabout Gibran
and eventually write hima letter whichhe answeredfromBeirut with
evident delight.
WhenGibran returnedto U.S.A. in 1902, he pursued the friendly
relationship with Josephinein the fall of that year. For a couple of
and their relayears thereafter, they both enjoyed each other's company
tionship was gradually becomingmoreintimate as each explored the
spiritual depths of the other. "I say boldly that he knewmysoul,"
wrote Josephinewith natural insight, even before she had knownhimfor
a long time.?
Josephine's "line-a-day" diaries, nowin the possession of her
daughterAlison PeabodyMarks,have a record of Gibran's visits to the
of her familyas well as
Peabodyhomein Cambridgewherehe metmembers
several of her friends. Theyalso have a record of notes and letters
received by JosephinefromGibran, gifts he gave her, concerts or plays
they attended together, books they shared reading, persons theywere in
with, and so on. Thoughthey also contain occasional remarkson
company
the developmentsof this relationship, it was in her moredetailed
diaries, nowat Harvard's HoughtonLibrary, that Josephineexpressed
herself morefully regarding the meaningof her relationship with Gibran
and her reflections on life in general.
She had kept a diary fromher sixteenth year to her death at the
age of forty-eight. Honest and sincere with herself, she recordedher
feelings and thoughtsin it with clear introspection, always aspiring
for spiritual and intellectual growthand not sparing herself any upbraiding if she felt she had gone wrong. Whenshe was confused, she
confessed it to herself on the pages of her diary, and thus paved the way
for better self-understandingor for deeper comprehension
of her circum-
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stances.
To her, Gibranwas clearly a gifted boy with great potential. She
knewhe needed the genuine sympathy
that camewith encouragement
and
attention, and she felt she was the "messengerof the Lord" whowould
foster his genius and nurturehis development. The passing of days only
confirmedher belief in his artistic talents, and it gladdenedher to
knowher discernmentwas correct. "To give heart to a youngthing for
an uphill charge" was indeed the desire of her youth.®
In a sense, she saw in Gibranher ownself striving for creativity
and struggling for recognition. "Howbeautiful to knowagain," she
wrote about him, "that all the things I desire to be have taken shape
and gone about with a far-off foreign soul to comfortit likewise....
He remindsme of that old fresh assurance I used to have, like a boy
David, that I was dear to God, and that He cared about mysinging, if
no one else did. "9 Somehow,
however,she conceived of her role in the
relationship as one of catalysis. "I ama prism that catches the light
a moment,"
she wrote. "It is the light that gladdens, not the prism."10
Comingfromthe slums of Boston's South End, Gibranbasked in the
sunshine of Josephine's interest and that of her refined, cultured socibut its Arabic imagety. His English was still painfully ungrammatical
ery and phraseologywere expressive. In private conversationswith
Josephine,while he was drawingher or visiting her or saunteringwith
her along the Back Bay streets of Boston's aristocracy, he managedgradually to impressher with the depth of his spiritual perception. "If I
see muchof him, I shall becomea Buddha,"she said.H But he was
sincere in his attemptto makeher understandthe extent of his feeling
for her whenhe said to her that all he had drawnor written and all he
should yet drawor write was hers and of her and belonged to her.^
for the struggles of the youngand poor
Josephine's ready sympathy
artist she was trying to godmother
was furtherdeepenedwhenGibran told
her that his half-brotherand his motherwere dyingof incurable diseases,
and explained to her that he had to step into his half-brother's little
business rather than let himgo dishonorablybankrupt. "Pegasus harnessed to an ash-wagonwould suffer less," she wrote to a friend.13
Meanwhile,Josephine's financial conditions and those of her family
were becomingmoreand morestringent as the Peabodyswere descending
gradually into genteel poverty. WhenJosephineresigned her teaching
position at Wellesley College to give herself free time to write, she
had rashly deprived herself of regular incomewhichfor twoyears
(1901-1903) had kept her moreor less solvent. Royalties fromher books
and frompoemspublished in magazineswere certainly welcomebut hardly
sufficient. The Peabodysmovedto a less comfortableand less prestigious house in Cambridgein order to save on rent. Josephinehad to dye
someof her dresses to makethemof furtheruse. The pages of her diary
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reflect her exasperation with povertybut also the fact that she took
courage fromGibran's fortitude in adversity, as muchperhaps as she
inspired himwith solace and cheer. She wrote, "If it were not for the
continuedand marvellous story that threads along within mypallid and
alarmingcircumstance,I should cease to be, I think.
However,she never forgot her role as almoner,as messengerof the
Lord, as dispenser of joy and hope to those whoneeded themaroundher.
Nor did she give up her resilience or her vision of the hill-top. She
continuedto write poetry and plays, having resolved to spend her colors
generously, as she said. "If I amgoing under, I am going underwith all
flags flying," she wrote.^ "Level wings, level wings. Keep yourwings
At the same time, she comlevel," she continuedto remindherself.
forted Gibran in his bereavementand gave himhappymoments
in her company, lifting up his spirits by intimate talk, by intellectual and
and by her sheer physical presence radiating mirth
spiritual communion,
and exuberance. She continued to watch and encouragehis progress in
art and, in Mayof 1903, gave him the opportunityof an official debut
as an artist in an exhibition at Wellesley College whichincluded some
of his drawings. A year later, whenF.H. Day sponsoredGibran*
s first
major art showin Boston, she lent himseveral of Gibran*s worksin her
possession, helped mountand hang the pictures, sent out manyannouncementsto her friends and personally saw to it that someof themdid come
to the exhibit, including MaryE. Haskell who, unknown
then to Gibran,
was later to becomehis lifetime friend and mentorafter Josephine's
marriage.^
Wehave very little clues of howGibranviewed his relationship
with Josephine. He did not keep a diary, but she recorded in hers some
of their conversations and common
activities.
In his first letter to
her fromBeirut whichshe transcribed with all its errors in her diary,
Gibransaid, "I will keep your friendship in midesst of myheart, and
over that manymanymilles of land and sea I will allways have a sertane
love for you and will keep the thoughtof you near myheart and will be
no sepperation betweenyou and mymind."18 All his subsequentdeeds and
words in his relationship with Josephinewhenhe returnedto U.S.A. four
years later seem to substantiate this initial outpourof emotiontowards
her.
On various occasions, he gave her such small but exotic gifts as a
Syrian shepherd's flute, a pair of Turkishslippers with upturnedtoes,
a baptismal silver ring taken froma Madonnain Lebanon, three pomegranates, several of his owndrawings,a hand-madebirthdaycard, and other
things symbolizingan intimate and special relationship with her. When
there was opportunity,he expressed to her in subtle wordshis admiration
for herl9 and her books,20 his appreciation of her as a person whogave
meaningto his life^l and inspiration to his art, 22 his constant thinking
about her,23 his gratitude to her for the comfortand the other spiritual gifts her company
showeredon him,24 his fear for her whenshe was
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25
for her in her financial troubles^0 - all of which
away, his sympathy
were expressions of his "sertane love" for her, not to say anythingof
the holding of hands2?whichto himmusthave meanta great deal.
It is likely that by these acts and gestures Gibranwas wooing
Josephinein his ownshy waybut there is no evidence that she read his
mindin this fashion. On October 10, 1903, whenhe was approachinghis
twenty-firstbirthday, he wrote her a letter whichmusthave ruffled her.
In her "line-a-day" diary she commented,
"Infuriating suggestion moreor
less." She described his visit a couple of days later with the words,
"Everyonedepressed." On the next day she wrote, "Look over old letters
and tear up."2**
There is no surviving evidence to support the belief that he proposed to her, but it is likely that he did and was rejected. Difference
in age and social backgroundas well as similarity in povertyand financial insecurity musthave been decisive factors for her. However,Gibran
continuedto visit her, write to her, and give her gifts. In a draft
of a note, probablyto her, he wrote in his faulty English, "I loved you
with confidant- nowI love you with fear - I love morethan I ever did
but I amafraid of you. Love life. "29
For a couple of years more, the relationship betweenJosephineand
Gibrancontinued. But is was losing the earlier warmth
and was sometimes
tense and, for Gibran, increasingly hopeless. By 1905 he had begunto
publish his prose poemsin Arabic, manyof whichwere first read to her
and were inspired by her.^0 Gibranwas beginningto be recognized in the
Arab immigrant
in U.S.A., thoughhis literary stature had not
community
reached that of Josephinewhothen had six books to her name, the latest
of which, Pan, A Choric Idyl (1904), was set to music and producedin
the fall of 1904 in Ottawaas a state farewell concert for Lord Minto,
the retiring governor-generalof Canada. Her poetic drama,Marlowe(1901),
was producedin the spring of 1905 at Radcliffe College in honorof the
the nameof a founderand presiopeningof Agassiz House to commemorate
dent of the college.
Hopingagainst hope, Gibran tried hard to competefor Josephine's
attention with menof moreestablished careers like the poet E.A. Robinson
and the Harvardprofessor Lionel S. Marks. On her thirty-first birthday,
May30, 1905, he sent her an ink and watercolor greeting card whichhe
had himselfmade. On it he wrote in illuminated Arabic calligraphy a
story of a victorious king whopreferreda poor man's simple kiss on his
hand to the lavish gifts of potentates. Gibranended the parable saying,
"Acceptj 0 one victorious over the years, a kiss fromme on your strong
In spite of its beauty and its transparentmessage, the card
hand.""*-1did not improvethe relationship betweenthem.
On July 1, 1905 GibranbroughtJosephineanother gift in yet another
attempton his part to regain her favor. The gift was his first book
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ever published, a small treatise in Arabic entitled Nubdhafl Fann
al-MösIqä (A Tract on the Art of Music), published in NewYorkby
ir » an Arabic newspaperedited by AminGhurayyib. GibransupAl-Muhāļ
cover on whichhe
plied the special copy of the book with a parchment
inscribed al-MGsIql in red ink. Underthe large letters of the title on
the title page, he wrote in Arabic the intertwinedinitials of Josephine's
name,JPP, on the right and his ownJKhJ(=GKG), on the left. Underneath
he added, "Withlove and respect and (best) wishes.
Thoughinterrupted twice by the arrival of other visitors, Gibran read the^whole book
to her in translation, kneeling on the floor beside her chair.
s
However,his efforts were in vain. In the next fewmonthsGibran*
visits and notes to Josephinebecamefewerand she becameincreasingly
she was eventually engagedon
involved with Lionel S. Marksto whom
February23, 1906 and marriedon June21, 1906. Thoughinvited to the
wedding,Gibranneither answeredhis invitation nor sent any gift or
congratulations. ^
Whenhe saw Josephineagain on January30, 1908, he saw her in the
of her husbandat a dinner for themgiven by MaryE. Haskell to
company
whichhe was also invited. But the reunionwas tense and it was "a
rather dissatisfying time with him," as Josephinewrote in her diary. ^
He did not see her again for six years. But during that timemanythings
had happened.
Gibranhad gone to Paris to study art for twoyears (1908-1910) and
was becominga well knownartist, especially in NewYorkwherehe had
comein 1911 and wherehe had a studio. He had a sense of literary
achievementhaving nowfive Arabic books to his name,all published in
NewYork.3° His famewas spreading in the Arab world. He was even
of his mentor,
beginningto write in English with the encouragement
MaryE. Haskell, whose loving friendship sustained and nourishedhis
creativity. Someof his English writings of the time were to appear in
The Seven Arts, a NewYork literary magazine, and were later to be published in his first English book, The Madman
(NewYork: Alfred A. Knopf,
1918). Naturally, he had heard of someof Josephine's successes and had
occasionally discussed her with MaryE. Haskell. 37
In the meantime,Josephinehad becomethe proudmotherof two
children: Alison, born in 1908, and Lionel, born in 1910. Since her
marriage, five moreof her books had been published, one of which, The
Piper, a four-act play in verse, had wonthe first prize in an interin which315
national playwritingcompetitionat Stratford-upon-Avon
writers took part. She had gone to Englandin the spring of 1910 for
the productionof this play at the inaugurationof the Shakespeare
MemorialTheatre in Stratford, and her play had been furtherproducedin
of 1910 and in NewYork in the winter of 1911. Her
Londonin the summer
fameas a poet and a playwrightwas well established, and her public
support of the causes of women'srights and of equitable child labor laws
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enhancedher famein yet wider circles.
Josephineand Gibran saw each other on February24, 1914 at the
Hotel Astor in NewYorkwherePercy MacKaye'sproduction,A Bird Masque,
was given. Theyhad tea together on the next day and she showedhim
pictures of her children. On February27, 1914 she went to his studio
and later dined with himand his friend, the poet Witter Bynner,at the
homeof Julia Ellsworth Ford, a patron of Gibran*s art whohad begunto
invite himto her Friday night literary dinners as his famegrew. On
the next day Josephinehad a dinner party with himand the poet
E.A. Robinson.38 Gibranand Josephinewere both contentwith their
lives, each in his or her ownway, and they enjoyed each other's brief
in NewYork. But theywere never to see each other again. After
company
they parted fromeach other, they knewthat each had a separate path.
* Research for this paper at the HoughtonLibrary of HarvardUniversity
has been supportedby a grant fromthe Faculty of GraduateStudies
and Research at McGill University, for whichI amgrateful.
NOTES
1.

See JosephinePreston Peabody, Diary and Letters, ed. by Christina
1925), pp. 106,
HopkinsonBaker (Boston: HoughtonMifflin Company,
122, 172.

2.

Kahlil Gibran, The Prophet (NewYork: Alfred A. Knopf,1923).

3.

Jean Gibranand Kahlil Gibran, Kahlil Gibran: His Life and World
(Boston: NewYork Graphic Society, 1974), referred to hereafter as
Kahlil Gibran.

4.

Ibid., pp. 62-63.

5.

See JosephinePreston Peabody's diary, December23, 1902.
Referenceto the diaries at the HoughtonLibrary of HarvardUniversity will be hereafter madeby using the initials JPP followed by
the date. JPP followed by (D) and the date refer to her "line-aday" diaries kept at the same library.

6.

JPP, Sept. 15, 1898.

7.

JPP, (D) Nov. 16, 1902.

8.

See Christina H. Baker, ed., Diary and Letters, p. 294.
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JPP, Nov. 17, 1902.

10. JPP, Nov. 26, 1902.
11.

JPP, Dee. 13, 1902.

12.

JPP, Dee. 23, 1902.

13. Letter to MaryMason,March9, 1903.
14.

JPP, Aug. 9, 1903.

15.

JPP, Jan. 12, 1903.

16. JPP, March4, 1903.
17.

See Kahlil Glbran, pp. 129-133.

18. JPP, March24, 1899.
19.

JPP, Nov. 17, 1902.

20. JPP, Nov. 17, 1902; Nov. 26, 1902.
21. JPP, Dee. 23, 1902.
22.

JPP, Dee. 13, 1902: "He sent me a drawingfor one line of the poem
I had given him, saying that it was a breath of mineon the mirror
of his imagination."

23. JPP, Jan. 26, 1903.
24.

JPP, March24, 1903.

25. JPP, Apr. 19, 1903.
26.

JPP, Sept. 13, 1903.

27. JPP, March24, 1903; May9, 1903.
28.

See Kahlil Gibran, p. 122.

29.

Ibid. , p. 124.

30.

Ibid., pp. 145, 146.

31.

See birthdaycard, Collection of Lionel PeabodyMarks.

32.

See title page of the book at the HoughtonLibrary. Note the three
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dots used as diacritical points to represent the PP in Josephine's
initials, followingPersian and Turkishpractice rather than Arabic
whichhas a B but not a P sound.
33. See Kahlil Gibran, p. 149.
34.

Ibid., p. 151.

35. JPP, Jan. 30, 1908.
36. Nubdhafl Fann al-MusIqa (A Tract on the Art of Music), NewYork:
of the Meadows),New
Al-Muh3jir,1905; cArā'is al-Murūj (Nymphs
York: Al-Muhājir, 1906; Al-Arwahal-Mutamarrida(Spirits Rebellious),
NewYork: Al-Muhājir, 1908; Al-Ajniha al-Mutakassira (The Broken
Wings), NewYork: Mir'āt al-Gharb, Í912; Kitāb Damcawa IbtisSma
(The Book of a Tear and a Smile), NewYork: Atlantic Press, 1914.
37.

See Kahlil Gibran, p. 221.

38. Ibid., p. 266.
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